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Second harmonic generation investigations of charge transfer
at chemically-modified semiconductor interfaces

Vasiliy Fomenko, Cédric Hurth, Tao Ye, and Eric Borgueta)

Department of Chemistry and Surface Science Center, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15260

~Received 3 October 2001; accepted for publication 18 December 2001!

Charge transfer and accumulation at semiconductor devices can lead to device degradation.
Understanding and controlling such a process is therefore important. Second harmonic generation
has been shown to be a sensitive probe of charging of semiconductor interfaces, with the added
advantages of high spatial and temporal resolution. We have investigated the use of self assembled
monolayers~SAMs! as a means to control charging. Our results suggest that octadecylsiloxane
SAMs, bound to the native oxide, significantly reduce charge accumulation at oxide
interfaces. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1452774#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Charge transfer, trapping, and detrapping were rece
reported by Mihaychuket al. to induce transient, i.e., time
dependent second harmonic generation~TD-SHG! response
from oxidized Si~100! irradiated by a fsec Ti:sapphir
oscillator.1 Thep-in/p-out SHG response grew to a saturati
value on a time scale of seconds, faster at higher incid
laser intensity. Similar effects were reported for thes-in/p-
out polarization combination,2 for various oxide
thicknesses,3 doping levels and doping types for Si~100!1–6

and for fundamental wavelengths in the range of 710–
nm.4 TD SHG was also observed for oxidized Si~111!2 and
for intrinsic Si.1 SHG signals recovered from the saturati
level if the sample was held in the dark for a few minute1

Mihaychuket al. ascribed TD-SHG to charge transfer acro
the Si–SiO2 interface, and trapping leading to a variation
the interfacial charge and a change in the nonlin
susceptibility.1,3,4The rise time of the signal is determined b
the rate of trapping and detrapping, while the rate of
decay/dark recovery is related to detrapping alone.1 The
magnitude of the induced signal is related to the magnit
of the trapped charge at the interface. The value of the t
ping time constants showed a nonlinear dependence on
fluence, suggesting a multiphoton-mediated process.1

While the influence of the ambient environment on t
TD SHG has also been investigated, the role of the chem
nature of the interface and how charge trapping might
controlled by chemical means is less well understood.2,7,8

Organic molecules, due to their low electric conductivity a
the possibility of forming layers of monolayer thickness a
considered as useful candidates for building thin insulat
layers at interfaces.9 Organic monolayers are also promisin
for the development of molecular electronics.9,10 Recently,
the use of organic molecules~long-chain hydrocarbons! to
control charge transfer in metal–insulator–semiconduc
structures has been reported.10,11 Densely-packed, self

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
borguet@pitt.edu
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assembled monolayers~SAMs! of hydrocarbons were show
to reduce carrier tunneling by 4–5 orders of magnitu
compared to silicon dioxide of similar thickness.10,11

SHG is a versatile probe of buried semiconduc
interfaces.12 Time-dependent SHG has enabled the tempo
evolution of interface charging to be followed as carriers
promoted across the Si/SiO2 interface.1,4,6 The trapped inter-
facial charge induces an electric fieldEDC in the near-
interface region, resulting in an electric-field-induced seco
harmonic~EFISH! source term that adds to the usualx (2)

term:

I ~2v!5Cux~2!1x~3!:EDCu2I 2~v!. ~1!

EDC, the interfacial field, depends implicitly on time due
interfacial charge transfer andx (3) is a third-order suscepti
bility that generates the electric-field driven, bulk dipo
response.3 The presence of ambient gases, in particular o
gen, has been shown to increase the charge buildup tho
capture of electrons in a ‘‘harpooning reaction3’’.

Our objective was to explore the possibility of elimina
ing ambient atmospheric effects on the laser-induced cha
transfer, and to better separate the possible mechanisms
tributing to the charging/discharging process and the role
different possible traps. To this end, TD-SHG experime
were performed on chemically-modified Si interfaces. W
provide evidence that the presence of a SAM on oxi
covered Si~111! samples significantly reduces charge trans
behavior and associated TD SHG effects.

II. EXPERIMENT

The SHG experiments were performed with a sub-1
-fs, 76 MHz Ti:sapphire oscillator~coherent Mira Seed!,
pumped with all lines of an Ar1 ion laser~Coherent Innova
310!. Equipped with a birefringent filter and custom optic
the laser was tunable from 720 to 930 nm. Light was focu
at 45° with respect to the surface normal by a 100 mm le
( f]532). The focused-spot diameter, measured by
knife-edge technique, was 3262 mm ~1/e2 criterion! in good
agreement with the value of 32mm calculated for a
il:
4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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diffraction-limited spot of a perfect Gaussian beam. The la
input power was varied with a~l/2 waveplate!–polarizer
combination under computer control. SHG signals were
tected by the single-photon counting technique after app
priate spectral filtering using a filter/monochromator/re
blind photomultiplier tube combination, Fig.1.

The polarization of the incident fundamental and the
flected second harmonic light were analyzed by polariz
~Tower Optics Corp. and Karl Lambrecht Corp.! whose ex-
tinction coefficient was better than 531025. All scans were
taken at 730 nmp-polarized input light andp-polarized SH
intensity was recorded unless otherwise indicated. T
samples were azimuthally oriented to a maximum of the
tational anisotropy pattern, as determined at low power,
less otherwise indicated.

Experiments were performed on Czochralski-gro
n-type, phosphorus-doped (.50 V cm), Si~111! samples
~Silicon Quest!, '0.5 mm thick and polished on both side
‘‘Native oxide’’ refers to polished samples used as receiv
degreased by sonicating in trichloroethylene~J.T. Baker,
‘‘Baker analyzed’’ reagent grade!, then methanol~Fisher Sci-
entific, reagent grade!, then acetone~EM Science, ‘‘guaran-
teed reagent’’ grade!, for 10 min. each. The chemicals fo
sample treatment were used as received. The oxide thick
was measured by ellipsometry to be 1.860.1 nm for
Si~111!/SiO2 after degreasing. The refractive indices we
taken to benSi53.882,kSi50.019 for Si,13 nSiO2

51.46 for
SiO2

13 and,nODS51.45 forODS,14 at 638.2 nm. Ellipsomet-
ric measurements were carried out on a Gaertner Scien
null ellipsometer~model L117! at 632.8 nm and at 70° angl
of incidence.

Prior to SAM preparation, the Si~111! wafers were
cleaned in an SC1 mixture H2O2 ~CMOS grade, J.T. Baker!:
NH4OH ~EM Science, ‘‘guaranteed reagent’’ grade!: H2O
(.18 MV cm), ~1:1:4! volume ratio for 30 min at 80 °C
followed by rinsing the sample in ultrapure wat
(.18 MV cm). The sample was then irradiated by a lo
pressure Hg/Ar~intensity; mW/cm2! ultraviolet ~UV! lamp

FIG. 1. Time-dependent second harmonic generation experimental s
~WP!-l/2 waveplate;~P1!-input polarizer;~F1! red filter,~L1!-focusing lens,
~L2!-collimating lens, ~F2!-blue filter ~aqueous solution of CuSO4!,
~P2!-UV polarizer, and~L3!-focusing lens.
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~Oriel Instruments!, emitting principally 184 and 254 nm fo
2 h in ambient laboratory air. This results in photodegra
tion of organic contaminants by combined action of UV ph
tons and reactive oxygen species.15 Such treatment led to a
slight increase in the oxide thickness to 2.160.1 nm as mea-
sured by ellipsometry.

An octadecylsiloxane~ODS! SAM was prepared on oxi-
dized silicon substrates by immersion in 2.5 mM octadec
trichlorosilane~Acros, 95%! solutions prepared in a mixtur
of hexadecane~Acros, 99%!: CHCl3 ~EM Science, ‘‘guaran-
teed reagent’’ grade!:CHCl4 ~Aldrich, 99%!, 10:1:1.5 volume
ratio.16 The preparation of the SAM was carried out at 23 °
with the relative humidity of the ambient air maintained
50%. Both the humidity and the temperature play a cruc
role in ODS SAM formation.17,18 First, it is important for
successful SAM preparation that the substrate surface be
drated with a nanometer-thin layer of water.17 The 50% hu-
midity was reported as optimal for dense horizontal polym
ization of trichlorosilanes, and formation of a compa
SAM.19 Second, the deposition temperature should be m
tained below a critical valueTc that depends on chain lengt
and is equal to 28 °C for ODS.18 The thickness of the alk-
sysiloxane monolayer on the top of the oxide was estima
by ellipsometry to be 2.960.1 nm in good agreement with
the value of 2.6 nm estimated by the formulad(Cn)
50.126(n21)10.478 nmvalid for hydrocarbons oriented
perpendicularly to the solid substrate and extended in t
all-trans conformation.10,20The difference of 0.3 nm could be
associated with the terminal Si–O groups of the alkylsilo
ane attached to the surface of SiO2 . The measured thicknes
is consistent with a nearly vertical orientation of the alky
chains, in agreement with a literature report of a tilt angle
10°.17

Water and hexadecane contact angles were meas
with a VCA-2000 contact angle apparatus on a horizonta
oriented sample surface. A normal-incidence transmiss
Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! ~Nicolet Avatar 360! spec-
trum of the double-sided ODS-covered sample,~Fig.2! was
acquired in dry air atmosphere at 4 cm21 resolution by av-
eraging 256 scans with a clean Si/SiO2 wafer as a back-
ground.

up:

FIG. 2. Normal-incidence transmission FTIR spectrum of t
Si~111!/SiO2 /ODS surface.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. TD SHG from natively oxidized Si „111…

Prior to TD-SHG experiments, a SHG rotational anis
ropy pattern from Si/SiO2 was recorded, Fig. 3. Time depen
dent SHG experiments were carried out by monitoring
SHG response of the sample as a function of Ti:sapp
oscillator illumination time counting photons continuously
0.5 s intervals, until SHG approached saturation. Then,
laser was blocked. The recovery of the SHG response
followed by unblocking the laser periodically and sampli
the SHG for̃ 1 s. At 730 nm,@Fig.4~a!#, the SHG signal rise
to saturation occurs on a time scale of hundreds of seco
The recovery of the SHG signal is slower. The somew
shorter saturation times reported for intrinsic Si~100! are
probably related to a different initial carrier density, shown
affect charging/accumulation times.1 The initial carrier den-
sity is important since it determines both the integral value
the screened electric field in the material and the TD-S
time constants.4 The excitation wavelength was chosen to
730 nm because the SH wavelength~365 nm, 3.4 eV! is
resonant with theE1 direct energy gap of Si, Fig. 5.4,21,22

TD-SHG has been ascribed to EFISH associated w
charge transfer at the SiO2 interface.1,4 To reach the
SiO2–ambient interface, electrons first need to populate
SiO2 conduction band, presumably through three-pho
absorption.4 When the SH is resonant with a critical-poi
transition, e.g., theE1 point, promotion of carriers to the
oxide conduction band may be resonantly enhanced thro
two-photon excitation to the substrate conduction band
then, by subsequent one-photon absorption, to the oxide
duction band.23 Photoexcited carriers may be trapped in thr
different regions of the sample:24

~i! at the semiconductor/oxide interface;
~ii ! in the SiO2 bulk; and
~iii ! at the SiO2 ambient interface.

Trapping of electrons at the SiO2 ambient interface can b
enhanced by adsorption of ambient gases, in particu
oxygen.3

FIG. 3. Second harmonic generation rotational anisotropy respons
n-Si~111!SiO2 interface in p-in/p-out polarization combination and
10kW/cm2 average irradiance,f50 is along the@2 1̄ 1̄# direction.
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B. Azimuthal dependence of TD SHG

The TD-SHG behavior depends on sample azimuth. T
TD SHG at an azimuth shifted 60° from a maximum peak
the rotational anisotropy shows almost no transient respo

of

FIG. 4. TD-SHG ~365 nm! response of Si~111! interfaces inp-in/p-out
polarization combination and 10kW/cm2 average irradiance. Dashed lin
drawn to guide the eye:~a! n-Si„111…ÕSiO2 at a major maximum of the
rotational anisotropy pattern (f50). isotropic and anisotropic contribution
to TD SHG are in phase;~b! n-Si„111…ÕSiO2 at a minor maximum (f
560°) of the rotational anisotropy pattern. anisotropic and isotropic con
butions to TD SHG are out of phase;~c! n-Si„111…ÕSiO2 ÕODS interface at
the maximum of the rotational anisotropy pattern; and~d!
n-Si„111…SiO2 ÕODS interface,60° away from the maximum of the p-in/
p-out rotational anisotropy pattern.

FIG. 5. Energy diagram for Si–SiO2 and paths of charge transfer. See Re
4 and 21.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Fig. 4~b!. This can be understood by considering the anis
ropy of the nonlinear response resulting from the anisotr
of the x (3) tensor. The bulk-dipole-governed, electric-fiel
induced contributionP2v

BD(EDC) to p-in/p-out SHG response
for the ~111! surface of a cubic crystal, is given by the fo
lowing expression:25

P2v
BD~EDC!5aBD~EDC!1bBD~EDC!cos~3f!. ~2!

The azimuthal anglef is measured between the plane
incidence and the@2 1̄ 1̄# direction.26 SinceEDC results from
charge accumulation at the interface, which depends on
duration and nature of the irradiation, the EFISH contrib
tion becomes time dependent.

Equation ~2!, has isotropic and anisotropi
contributions.25 Comparing the TD SHG atf50°, Fig. 4~a!,
and atf560°, Fig. 4~b!, one can estimate the relative ma
nitude and phase of the isotropic and anisotropic contri
tions. Differences in the relative increase of TD SHG at th
azimuths reflect differences in the magnitudes and phas
the isotropic and anisotropic parts of thex (3) tensor. For the
TD-SHG signals, measured at a major maximum (f50°)
and minor maximum (f560°) of the rotational anisotropy
one can show

DI f560

DI f50
5

uP2v
BDuf560

2

uP2v
BDuf50

2 5
uaBD~EDC!2bBD~EDC!u2

uaBD~EDC!1bBD~EDC!u2

'0⇒ ubBDu
uaBDu

'1, ~3!

whereDI (2v) is the increase in SHG upon irradiation.
The isotropic and anisotropic components ofx (3) con-

tribute in phase atf50°, Fig. 4~a!, and out-of-phase atf
560°, Fig. 4~b!, to the TD SHG. Therefore, one can co
clude thataBD andbBD are in phase and are similar in ma
nitude. Furthermore, the data suggest that bothaBD(EDC)
andbBD(EDC) increase as a result of interface charging.

At f50°, the SHG signal on a previously unirradiate
region of the Si–SiO2 sample was found to be nonquadrat
The power dependence was quadratic on a freshly irradi
region. Non quadratic behavior recovered if the sample w
left in the dark for several minutes. Quadratic behavior w
always observed atf560°, in the power range explored
This behavior is not a result of photoinduced carrier scre
ing of the electric field in the space-charge region of
semiconductor sample.23,27 The power density employe
here is too large to observe the effects reported in Ref.
Rather, the nonquadratic behavior on unirradiated region
a cumulative effect of laser induced charge trapping dur
the SHG measurements. Once a region is charged, quad
behavior prevails as long as the laser does not further per
the sample or significant trapped charge depletion occ
The azimuthal dependence of the nonquadratic behavio
consistent with charge induced EFISH adding to the intrin
second order response of the system.

C. TD-SHG from SAM-covered Si „111…ÕSiO2

Alkylsiloxane SAMs have been frequently employed
change the surface properties of oxides since the early w
Downloaded 06 Sep 2009 to 129.32.36.173. Redistribution subject to AIP
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of Sagiv.16 ODS reacts with the SiO2 layer to form a SAM of
octadecylsiloxane chains by covalent attachment to the
face Si–OH groups.10,14 The ODS alkyl chains render th
surface hydrophobic.

The presence of an ODS monolayer should render tr
ping at the oxide/ambient interface inactive by providing
impenetrable barrier to gas diffusion to the oxide/SAM inte
face. The experimental results appear to bear out this hyp
esis. While laser irradiation of the Si/SiO2 /ODS samples
does lead to some TD SHG, the amplitude of change in
SHG intensity is significantly smaller, by a factor of 30, th
in the case of the Si/SiO2/ambient, @Fig. 4~c!#. The SHG
signal changes less than 20% from its initial value as co
pared to the order of magnitude increase observed
Si/SiO2/ambient systems,@Fig. 4~a!#. It should be noted tha
the SHG on ODS-covered Si/SiO2 recorded at an azimuth
which is 60° off the maximum of the rotational anisotrop
pattern, also shows no time-dependent behavior,@Fig. 4~d!#.
Our hypothesis is that the presence of a SAM prevents
retards ambient gases, particularly oxygen, from adsorbin
the SiO2/ambient–air interface because the gas cannot
fuse easily to the SiO2 surface through the long carbo
chains of the compact ODS SAM. In addition, the OD
monolayer serves as a barrier to keep hot electrons f
reaching the ambient interface due to excellent insulat
properties of the SAM.10,11 Therefore, the capture of elec
trons by adsorbed oxygen is significantly attenuated at
ambient interface. The much smaller time dependence
SHG when ODS is incorporated onto the oxide/ambient
terface, is consistent with blocking of this possible tr
region.

Residual time dependence of SHG,@Fig. 4~c!#, can result
from a number of different effects. It may, for example, r
veal incomplete blocking of the oxide interface by the SA
due to pinholes or disorder in the monolayer or the influen
of other traps, e.g., those at the Si–SiO2 interface or in the
bulk oxide. However, the FTIR spectrum,~Fig. 2!, suggests
that the monolayer is highly ordered based on the peak
sitions, peak full-width half maxima~FWHM!, and absor-
bance of the CH2 stretch peaks.28–30 The peak positions of
the CH2 symmetric~2849 cm21! and the CH2 asymmetric
~2918 cm21! vibrations, as well as the magnitude of the CH2

asymmetric-stretch-peak absorbance, 3.5 mOD,~Fig. 2!, cor-
respond to values reported for densely packed
monolayers.28–30The FWHM of the CH2 asymmetric stretch
peak, 16 cm21, is also in good agreement with the value
17 cm21 reported for full-monolayer, densely packed OD
on silica in transmission FTIR.28 The FTIR results are furthe
corroborated by the high contact angles of water~111°61°!
and hexadecane~43°61°!, indicative of densely packed ODS
monolayers.14 These considerations rule out any significa
contribution of monolayer disorder on the observed tim
dependent SHG. The residual time dependence is unlikel
come from ambient-gas-assisted trapping, but may revea
contribution of trapping at the semiconductor/oxide interfa
or in the bulk oxide.

The significant variations in TD-SHG behavior betwe
samples that differ ostensibly only in their surface termin
tions suggests that the limiting factor is not sample heat
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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or strain at the Si/SiO2 interface. Indeed, one of the adva
tages of the high-repetition rate, ultrashort-pulse lasers u
in our experiments is that measurable SH signals can be
tained using pulse fluences that induce minimal heating
fects compared to effects of charge transfer in the samp2

We estimate that the heating induced per single pulse is
the order of 0.08 K and that the steady-state temperature
attained by cumulative pulse heating to be 2 K.2 When the
finite size of the sample is considered the temperature
can be on the order of 14 K, which is also negligible.2 The
influence of strain at the Si–SiO2 interface on TD SHG can
be ruled out based on the fact that the monolayer forma
leaves the oxide intact.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

TD-SHG probes, in real time, laser-induced charge tr
ping at semiconductor interfaces. Utilizing chemical mod
cation of the interface it is possible to turn on and turn
different contributions to the charge trapping. The results
our experiments provide evidence that charge trapping
semiconductor interfaces involves charge trapping at ox
ambient interface. These results highlight the major r
played by the oxide layer and traps at the oxide–amb
interface. It appears that alternative passivating layers s
as those provided by SAMs offer significant advantages,
pecially with regard to the elimination of charge trapping a
associated phenomena.
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